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Objects
To promote the best interests of the college, and to further
attachment of its members to their Alma Mater.

and

strengthen

the

Members

of the

corporation

All graduates of the college who have received a degree are considered regular mem
bers of the Association.
Any member of a class which has graduated may become an
A present or former member
associate member on election by the executive committee.
or faculty may be elected as an honorary member.

Meetings
The annual meeting of the Association is held at the
ordered by the executive committee.

college

on

Commencement

Day,

unless otherwise
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The Student Council
was formed is hard to determine, but the
present secretary's book bears the date of
we suppose that several volumes equally large were filled before that time.
peacemaker is always a dangerous position for one man ; so each class decided to have
two representatives meet together to discuss various sources of trouble and pour oil and consolation on
This body possesses the dignified title of
waters and college men.
Student Council," and is made up
Preparatory student, one Freshman, one Sophomore, two Juniors, and two honorable, upright, and

JUST

when this

body

October, 1S9S, and

one or

ruffled
of

one

manly

The office of

"

Seniors.
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Troubles sometimes start with the
case

are,

however, about the

same

faculty,

but

wherever it starts.

more

A

often at the other end.

meeting

Is

Methods of

handling

the

held, the subject threshed out, and finally

president of the college and leaves the real work to him. The outcome is usually
parties as such things can be.
Idea strikes somebody, and he at once decides that this college would be ever
," etc. (here follows the idea). Again the council meets, again the animated debates
lastingly benefited, "If
(see drawing by an eyewitness), again the delegation to the president, and once more peace flits undisturbed
the
through
dormitory.
Time was when a
The following may be cited as an instance of what this body has accomplished.
broken window cost an indefinite sum of money, depending on the bank account of the carpenter shop, the
But now a definite price has been set, and Iialf Is taken off, if
standing of the offender, and various other if's.
the offender acknowledges his deed ; so that a person wishing to find a pastime and owning a limited pocketbook can tell how many windows he may afford, and the discount for being honest makes him report at the
office.
Did George Washington receive a rebate for honesty?
The variety of difficulties would surprise some, but human nature shows out both in students and faculty ;
and peacemaking is not a life-risking business where there are so many peacemakers.
a

committee confers with the

as

nearly satisfactory

to

At other times,

a

both
new
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